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Wedding day is the most important day in the life of any person. Every person on the threshold of
marriage, especially a woman dreams of a fairytale wedding. In the earlier days, the wedding
procession of brides and grooms arrived in luxurious horse-drawn carriages. As recent as a decade
or a two back, the wedding party arrived in their family cars, with bride and groom leaving in a two-
seater with the banner â€œjust marriedâ€• on the carâ€™s back. Today, they arrive at the wedding venue in
luxury cars; not any luxury car, but a limousine.

Limousines, as you know, are cars with a touch of luxury, royalty, elegance and glamour. No
wedding is complete without hiring the one. Limousine hire services provide the best brands of cars,
including Mercedes, Chryslers and Hummers of seating capacity of 6 to 16 persons, depending on
the type of event and your budget.

You can find excellent wedding limousine hire services in almost all major towns and cities. While
many options are available, those wanting to engage wedding car hire in Sunshine Coast commonly
favour the white presidential 14-seater Chrysler stretch limo or white 16-seater Hummer stretch
limo. These limousines come with a choice of amenities such as sumptuous interiors, J-shape
seating in lavish leather, a bar, LCD/plasma TV, DVD/CD player, fibre optic lighting, and extra wide
side access bridal door for easy entry and exit. Wedding packages also usually include, in addition
to the limo or sedan of your choice, red carpet, courteous uniformed chauffeurs, wedding car ribbon,
champagne, soft drinks and refreshments and perfume sprays.

Wedding limos guarantee a memorable marriage occasion that will remembered by bride and
groom as well as by the wedding party for a lasting period. One just needs to logon to the internet,
browse the suitable sites and order the car. One can also find a choice of types and makes of
sedans, limos and stretch limos. Depending on the service provider, wedding cars and limousines
come with customised packages. Once you make the decision on wedding car hire Sunshine Coast,
always discuss the package with the limousine hire providers. There may be different rates for
different services so make sure to inquire what is included in the package and what comes as â€˜extrasâ€™.

Regal wedding was once the privilege of the royals, rich and famous. Not so now. It is now possible
to give a royal touch to your wedding by hiring a limo and making a style statement.
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Richard Watson writes informative and interesting articles on a Wedding Car Hire Sunshine Coast.
He always likes to share information on a Limousines in Sunshine Coast and limousine services
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